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LONDON MINISTER FUNERALS
Three Bis. Ones

SPEAKS SUNDAY AT The body
IIOHACi:

of Horace
M. SMITH.

M. Smith, August Store open
N- -,f .Thier ?outh I'.end man. who diel

in bptroit, will arrive in South Hend
UNION SERVICES this afternoon at 3:15 o'clock over Important Saturday

the Grind Trunk railroad. Mem-- l
rs of .outh Lend Idge number

i'--. will meet at the station and take Sales P FIRST Evenings to 9:30 .

Rev. P. C. Morgan of London h;ir;'c of the funeral services, Jwhich will be held upon the .arrival
Delivers Sermon on of the train. Ilurial will be made in

Kiverview cemetery.
Salvation. tit

Robe BrosMiddelschulte
Gives Last of

Organ Recitals

Annual
SalesustAug

: ;;Vav-1- ' i Zf-v.-i'- - lj-v- . ;" ? -- : . ;

Middelschulte pave his last organ
recital of the lr. the. Sicred
Heart Chapel at Notre Dame Uni-

versity and every one present left,
rcKrettinp that It wan the last.

This jtreat arti.t adds to his pro-
found aesthetic nature a technic and
musicianship that can not be sur-pass- ed

by any other artist in the
country; and the effect that his
playing produces is wonderful.

He bfs.in with the frreat K major
Handel Concerto playing: his own
cadenza a splendid work. This was
followed by an Adajio by Vivaldi
transcribed fur organ by the organ-
ist. This work was written crimin-
ally for two violins. Middleyhulte
kept the spirit of the style of the
period, in wheh it was written, yet
he has given it a fuller and more
modern harmonic garb.

The Andante by Mozart Adajio
by Beethoven and the Good Friday
music by Vapner were i lay?d with
a beauty of color rarely heard. Trio
and Perpetuum Mobile for pedals
alone by Middelschulte, were from
th organist's own concerto for or-Ka- n

and orchetra. This-- Is without
question one of the greatest con-
certos in organ literature. There is
poetry and sound musicianship in
ever' page.

"In Memoriam," by J. J. Decker,
followed, being played by request.
The last number, the Uach Tocatta.
was played masterfully anil it was
a fitting climax to all the concerts,
to hear the greatest of Uach play-
ers play one of the greatest works,
by that greatest of makers.

J. J. B.

Mr. Lloyd George listens to an Interesting conversation between Marshal Foch. of France, and Sir Hairy
Wilson, of England.

That the pri of sulvatk.n is ;h-solut- e,

unconditional render of
body, mind and soul to God and th.it
the real Chri.--.tl.t- n is a Chris San
ways and without any rry r ution.-- .

was the message delivered Sund.iy
vonlni: by I lev. I. C. Morgan f

London, Lncrland. Tho occasion w;is
th third of a juries of outdoor un-
ion meetings belr. hld by South
P.end churches In Howard park.
Jtev. Morgan is a. son of the famous
G. Campbell Morgan, and himself
an evangelist of international re-
pute.

In opening hi sermon h mndo
a. tilling point when he declared that
th profetwd Christian who hail a
"cheap rclirlon" was doin much tokp the non-Christi- an out of the
churches. This blow ho aimed at
those who while they are church
members are of th class that do
not allow religion to interfere with
their pleau.rure and mode of living,
luid who consider the attendance at
church oncft a week the fulfillment
of their religious duties.

Cosj IU'lion.
'Tho oncers," he declared, "are

"what makes the man on thu outside
despise the church. He considers
that an easy religion and one which
costs nothing la not worth the hav- -

II told of the divisions made by
Christ of the crowd which followed
Htm. Christ divided the. crowds into
two classes those who meant busi-
ness in religious life and those who
didn't. He named as the last class
thoso who go to church Just to be
Twith the crowd and those who jo
out of curiosity. ,

BrlruTS Ont Point.
To bring out this point concerning

th valuo of the true Christian in
ths church he pointed to the par-
able made by Christ whn lie asked
the crowd to consider w hether a man
STolnfr to build a house, or a kinp:
going to battle would not first count
the cost In money, or In men. Then
h pointed out that Christ In His
battle apralnst the forces of evil must
rrcunt th cost and must have, Jn
true Christians, the material with
which to wage Ills battle and build
3 1 in house.

To be of value to Christ we must
Rivo ourselves In unconditional sur-
render. We cannot become Chris-
tiana Ilk the young: man spoken of
In the Bible, who bald: I will fol-
low t!;ee, O Lord, but . We mustcome clean across to Jesus."

Rev. C O. Jordan presided at themeeting, which was attended by a
crowd of nearly COO. Rev. Jams I..
Gardiner offered the opening prayer.
A number by the mal quartet ofthe Lowell Heights M. L. churchfeatured the musical service.

TJXT?4. V-- zr7q ' :

Of Furniture at 10 percent off

Of Blankets at 15 per cent off

Of Furs at 15 percent off

Commencing Monday, August 2, 1920

Three important events of money saving opportunities and the pick

of choicest merchandise newly arrived. See big ad in Sunday's

TreasuryRicherDespiteLoss
of Liquor Sales Revenue i ' f 1

m' fci w

According to the latest figures of
the Boston omce of the Internal rev-iv.u- o

depar mcnt, increased returns
in money to tho governnment cn
many items last year nave much
iure than made up r.e loss In li-

enor j. venue to the ijovemit ent.
Tho Ph' i(K:phI?. North American

in M'h .... upon ihbj sitiiMtP n.
ay' "Witb the Increased

revrn e f"(ä tho r u ;. thi
trafiic, leaven no costly trails of jails,
crime and wrecked manhood."

Crime is expensive and empty
cells in county Jails and closed city
prisor. i sine the advent of prohi

riKEMF.X LOSF. CIl.WK
While responding to an alarm at

1920 Prairie av., Sunday, Hose com-

pany No. 2 lost the crank from its
engine. The crank is nickle plated
and larrr than the usual motor
crank. If found it should be return-
ed to the captain at Hose company
No. 2 E. Sample st.

ui:kp fihfmfn busy
Three nvill rubbish fires kept

the fire department bus- - Sunday.
At 11:55 o'clock Hose company No

was called to the 10U block How-
ard st.. where some rubbish had be-

come ignited. Hose con.4any No.
2 was called to 1920 Prairie av.,
where some tar paper in a dump
had caught fire and at 2:4 5 o'clock
llcse company No. 5 was called to
the 1700 block Hmsb. rger st .

where : grass fire threatened sev-
eral houses.

FAST RIDE LANDS

GIRL IN HOSPITAL
bition tho.vs that the liquor trallic

Riding With Ralph Slick, Big
Auto Lands in Dump

ing Grounds.

v;n respoiisibli? to a largo extent for
crime.

The 1 oiler class of citizens had to
pay th.s .'t'iminal expeme. amount-
ing to millions of dollars. This one
item of expenditure for the appre-
hension and care of liquor made
criminals cancelled a considerable
portion of the amount received by
the government in revenue from the

III III- .- - HI'
" ' - - - - " " 'Jmi'..x..'w-fc I I Mill IT if' l it Ii

- 'i

illlHIipilllJliffllli

trattie. The expense of caring for
other public charges, made depen-- J

cants on account of alcohol insane.

V)

receipts for Massachusetts from can-
dy, soft drinks, theater admissions
and transportation amount to more
than $5. 875,000, which alone more
than takes care of the drop of

In taxes from distilled spirits
and fermented liquor. And it is gen-
erally cot ceded trat the increases hi
the sales of these particular com-
modities are quite directly the result
of the shutting off of the shrdlutade
of the shutting off of alcoholic
drinks.

Candy Tax Kquals $2,251,000.
"Jtevenue in candy, w hich was on-

ly a part of the $032,478 collected in
1919, Jumped to more than $2.i34,- -
OOOin 1920. Tho figures $053, 47S in-
cluded taxes on numerous other
Items, such as chewing gum, pianos,
tennis racquets, and so on. whoieas
the $2,254,000 is for candy alone.
Tax receipts from soft drinks went
from $20t.52& in the 1919 returns to
$2.252,185 in 1920; on theater tick-
ets, from $2.735.546 to $3.S49T3r7.

"It is truo many of the new ex-

cise taxes did not go into effect until
February or May, 1919. yet that is
not considered as in any way alter-
ing the fact that the new returns
aro making up for the drop in liquor
revenue: in other words, that pro-
hibition is making it possible for the
collection of larger taxes rather than
smaller, as was claimed by the brew-er- a

right up until a short time ago.
"It is generally recognized that the

government. In framing the excise
laws, amply provided for the coming
of prohibition and now the very lirt
tax returns indicate a long overreach
of the requirement in the way of
finding taxes to substitute for that
share the government accepted from
alcoholic drinks.

"In the case of the increase from
theater tickets, however, there is a
stralght-acros- s comparison, the rates
and o forth being exactly the samr
for both years, so that the increase
cf over $1.113.000 in taxes from this
source is a clear indication of a biu
increase in attendance.

Itoceipta Increase S8.00O.C00.
"Another way to see how the so-call- ed

loss of liquor revenue has be-f- or

the liqjo rmen to use in the nt-cc-

an absolutely useless argument
tempt to escape the undeniable eco-
nomics of prohibition is to notice the
total excise tax returns in the Boston
district for 1919, namely ,2,:;80,2S.-11- .

and tho?e for liL''. namely $10..
fif,,--

.,
541. 20, an increase of $S,2S.",-253.0- 0.

"Collections from all sources for
the fiscal pir. June ::n, totrjl $:;."0,- -

AVIL SON" PICNIC
The annual picnic of the Wilson

Bros. Girls' club was held Saturday
evening at pottow atomic park with
about l.0 girls in attendance. The
girls went from th factory to the
park in special cars. A very tine
supper was provided by the commit-
tee and was served bv Miss Clara
Zilky. Miss Dorothy Weiss. Miss
Clara Mimtz, Miss Marian Madden.
Mrs. Leo Zaworska and Khner Stov-
er. Games and contests were en-
joyed following the supper, and were
in charge of a committee including
Mrs. Gladys lowing, and the Misses
Clara Kline. Liizabcth Andrysiak.
Katherine Pachesney and Margaret
Burnett. Prizes in the contests were
won by Gertrude Andrysiak. Clara
Loehr, Elmer Stover and R. Strand-b- e

ru".

1

v

1Ralph Slick. 10:) N. shore dr..
son of City Attorney Thomas V.

S'ick and Grace Mil!er. 42; Lincoln
Way Mishawaka. wero badly in-

jured triday night when the car in
which they were riding jumped tho
low curbstone at S. Kddy t. and
Mishawaka av., and landed in the
dumping grounds nearby. The in-

juries sustained ' another youn?
man who is reported to have been
in the party, and whose name could
not be learned, were slight-Youn- g

Slick suffered a dislocated
shoulder, while Miss Miller's injur-
ies were of a serious nature. She
is now in St. Joseph's hospital, Mish-
awaka. where her condition Sunday
night was reported as being favor-
able, although Dr. H. J. Graham, of
Mishawaka feared at first that the
girl might not survive. Besides a
few fractured ribs, she sutlers in-

ternal injuries.
The party, according to reports,

were speeding south on Fddy st.
at a terrific rate of yprtfl. The
Sample t. bridge is on the mht and
Mishawaka av. on the left. Slick
It is said tried to make the left
turn toward Mishawaka and the car
Jumped the low curb and landed in
th- - nearby dump. The car in badly
damaged.

OMTBIMlKMI
Guticura Soap liwiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii

IS IDEAL- -

paupers, homeless children reduced
the liquor revenue receipts still fur-
ther. The ecst to the industrial
world in the loss of time by work-
men because of alcoholic indulgence,
the total disability of thousands who
would bo producers were it not for
alcohol this cost further reduced
the liquor revenue receipts. In fact,
the people had been thoroughly per-saud- ed

that purely from a dollar and
cents standpoint the liquor trariic in
the United States was a losing propo-
sition to the nation. Etate. and city,
tbut tho revenue derived from it did
not begin to meet the expense im-
posed upon the taxpayers.

But. without considering this
phase of the question, balancing the
tederal revenues now derived from
useful commodities with the federal
revenue from the liquor traffic in
Massachusetts is more than made up
by the federal revenue derived from
thee useful commodities. There is
no reason to believe that the situa-
tion in Massachusetts differs from
the situation in other states. Massa-
chusetts was one of the wettest suites
in the union. It contains the third
largest city in the United States, a
city that was considered one of the
strongholds of the liquor trattie.
While figures dealincr with this sub-
ject are not available from other
states at this time, when the balance
Is linaliy struck for the tirst dry year
Massachusetts will probably find that
it is not the only state in the union
that has more than made up the
seemine loss in liquor revenue, in
the revenue derived from commodi-
ties whose trade has flourished be-

cause of prohibition.
Facts I"nm Mn;uhusrtts

Tho Philadelphia North American
for July li is authority for the fol-
lowing ntmres:

"An increase In federal revenue

For the Hands
ft.lorexa- - Cut1rI.borlorlM X, ktaldao.MtM.

INDIANA MINERS

MAY RESUME WORK

Officials Believe Men Will
Comply With Preset Wii-son- 's

Request Today.
By Acociated Presi- -

INDIANAPOL1S. Autr. 1. JohnI Lewis, president of the United
Wtoe Workers of America, was out
of the city Sunday and in his ab-en- ce

other oSicials at minersteadqaartfrs would make no com-jne- nt

on the strike situation.
lAst nipbt. however, strike lead-nr- s

expressed the opinion that the
trllcsr generally would obey Pre-p'- t

XewlV order directing them to re-
turn to worlc. No word had been
received from the Illinois field at
that time but word from the Indi-
ana districts were very encourag-inx- .

ofSctals saJd.
The miner leaders ma.de no state-

ment when informed Saturday nicht
thai Frank Farrincton. president of
the Illinois district had imed an
order directing the men in that dis-
trict to return to. work in compli-
ance with Pres't Wilson's telegram
without waiting for instructions
from national headquarters. Mr.
Lewis earlier in tho day hid sent
Mr. Harrington a telegram demand-
ing his cooperation m jrettins the
XUlnola trikrs back to work.

Anxiety was lestend to u reat
tJsrra anions the industrial con-
cerns of Indiana whfn it was learn-- d

the striking miner had been or-
dered back to work. Several larc
Industrie had been forced to cIofo
down completely owing to their in-
ability to get coaL Many ethers re-
ported they had but a small supply
cn hand. Should the miners return
to work Monday. It will be several
days before the strain is lifted from
the situation, however, as many
roal cars in the Indiana district
have beon aligned to other fields
riot affected by the strike.

SHIPP11IG ACT IS

CAUSING CONCERN
PPORTUNITY

hasn t missed a working day

since the Garden of Eden
s against $2 0.4 15.049.,S,233.:g , 4 o

C II EU RO LET

Equipped with new top
and curtains and all new
tires; mechanical condi-

tions are A-- 1. Also has
two bumpers and spot
light.

Sale price

$550
TERMS IF DESIRED

Superior Motor Sales Co.
213-1- 5 S. Main St.

: Main 185

tor the year previous.
"The fact that this year's taxes

from candy almost equalled excise
returns of 1319 is but one fo the
many deductions from the ligures
obtained at the collector's otlke
which go to prove in what a lar;
way alcoholic drinks are being re-

placed by those thincs which are
recognized as far better."

ORDER STEAMSHIPS

TO PASS IRELAND

IRISH SITUATION

GROWS SERIOUS

Fears Expressed That Conflag-
ration W ill Result

From Battles.

Archbishop Mannix to Sail on
Steamer Ordered to

Liverpool.

was laid out in building lots.' So wrote

a popular writer six years ago. But that

was before the war-Toda- y

opportunity is not only putting in a full

day's work, between sun-u- p and sun-dow- n, but it is

working overtime. The country has never been so

prosperous.

Take advertising, for instance.

There's opportunity right here in the:e pagea

for the men who sell,

-- for the men and women who buy.

Don't miss the advertisements. They are guidd

posts to better buying. They will save you money.

t By Associated Pre9 :

Elbel Band in
Sunday Concert
Delights Crowd

Officials Fear They Will Be
Uuahle to Complete Task

September 3.

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON. Aug. i. The task

of studying more than a score of
commercial treaties which must be
amended or cancelled under the re-
cently enacted Jones shipping act.
has been found so formidable by the
state department that tho belief was
expressed by department otllciulö
Sunday that it would bu impossible
to complete the work by September
1, th expiration of the ninety days
period permitted by the act.

in addition to ascertaining the ex-

tent to which treaties mupt be" amend-
ed in order to reclaim for congress
the right to enact legislation im-
posing discriminating duties and
charges in favor of American ship-
ping, the state department will find
it necessary to enter into more or
less extensive correspondence with
foreign governments affected to de-
velop their views and learn whether
they are willing to make the changes
desired.

Takes Much Time.
This will be a time-consumi- ng

task as much of the negotiations
must be done by mail involving many
weeks for each exchange of notes.
Therefore, it is probable that .re-
course must be had to the plan of
dating back any action that the gov-
ernment must take when it appears
that the action could not be taken
within the legal period of 0 days
after the signature of the shiping
act.

The attempt will be made to ob-

tain amendments to the existing
treaties in the spirit of the shipping
act rather than resort to deunciation
of whole treaties, for in that way
it will be possible to avoid the auto-
matic application of the rive per cent
differential duties in favor of Ameri-
can shipping contained in the Un-
derwood tariff act. which it has been
found, would otherwise apply. But
there is grave doubt amoung officials
as to the acceptance of such proce-
dure by fome of the more important
foreicn government which may pre-
fer to adopt retaliatory measures
rather than submit to the imopsition
of discriminatory duties on their
products imported into America.

Buy ConM.lidairi: Mica .Vow

QÜEE.NSTOWN. Ireland, Aue. 1.
The White Star liner Celtic due

here Sunday night, with S00 pesen-ger- s

for this city, has been ordered
to proceed direct to Liverpool. It is
surmised the Ba.ltic. upon which
Archbishop Mannix of Australia sail-
ed from New York Saturday, will
bo directed to take a similar course.
The press association eays neither
White Star nor Cui.ard liners will
call at Queenstown to disembark
passengers until further notice.

Mabel Hawkh
Producer of

Distinctive Lingerie and
Scientific Corseting.

SOS J. M. S. Bldg. Main 876

By Associated Bress:
DUBLIN, July 31. Fears that

that the Irish situation, which is
daily growing more tense, may burst
into general conflagration at any
moment are expressed in responsi-
ble quarters here. At the present
there is virtually r.o civil law south
cf the Boyne river except that ad
ministered by republican courts, but
it Is pointed out that each day finds
the balance between military and
revolutionary rule growing more
equal.

It Is estimated there are between
60,000 and S0,000 fully equipped
Bi;-s- h soldiers in Ireland and they
are being reinforced daily by men
arriving from across the channel.
As a result, there are more frequent
and more stubborn battles between
the troops and the republican vo-
lunteers who for a time had things
much their own. There have also
been more arrests for carrying arms
and seditious literature as reports
to courts martial show. It is ex-
pected the number of these arrests
will increase if the government suc-
ceeds in earning its "drastic meas-
ures" in the house of commons next
week.

A larsre crowd turned out to -- reel
X'lhels banc at Leeper park. Sunday
evening and it was well repaid with
a'fir.e concert. From the first
ttrnlr.s of the Star Spangled limner
to the finale the sweet strains of the
band won continuous npplar.se on

very number, every one of whom
tlng well deserved.

Of particular fuvur was the frrar.d
election from the opera Kaust,

every movement of th fine work
beinff will executed, of which the
tarje audience showed appreciation.
The pepaitu- - numbers also went pier
vell, several of the little extra num-fc- r

rejuirin additional ei. chores.
The concert was played on top of

the r.erroir cn tho Hart lot t street
tide of the rark, which proved bene-
ficial for both th band juiJ thu
audieace. tlie latter I oir. in bet-
ter pcatio?t t rmbraco the sf.fter
racvemrr.ts of the various works.
Next Sunday's concert will bo siven
at Howard park.
i ....

TOO ITE TO CLASSIFY.

SVNATED Huüilini; !tc about n) fctfrott, nar ei.ter vt b'vvn ar. 1 n rtb
f JSev York Cvutral railroad. l t tTUe

Pm 731 tii- -

QUFSTIOX RIGHTS
DUBLIN. Aug. 1. Should Arch-

bishop Mannix of Australia be forc-
ed to proceed direct to Liverpool,
the qutttion arises here as to how
the government can prevent hit
coming to Ireland- - Until a few
months ago a permit was required
to land in Ireland, but this regula-
tion was abolished. It is suggested
that it might be revived as has been
the rule regarding
search of passengers bagrasc.

Largv numbtrs of Irish bishops
and priests from Australia are at
present visiting Ireland and intima-
tion hs been given that they will
form a bodyguard for Archbishop
Mannix if he is permitted to land.

The archbishop of Sydney, Aus-
tralia, who has been visiting Ire-
land. Sunday preached a sermon
syn-pathizi- ng with the Sinn Fein.

TO CHANCE OFFICF.S
Dr. G. C. Paul will ccupy offices

in the new Blnckstone Theater Bldg.,
whtn it is completed- -Try XEirS-TIME-S Want Ads.


